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Abstract
In reliability, failure data often correspond to competing risks, where several failure modes
can cause a unit to fail. This paper presents nonparametric predictive inference (NPI) for
pairwise comparison with competing risks data, assuming that the failure modes are inde-
pendent. These failure modes could be the same or different among the two groups, and
these can be both observed and unobserved failure modes. NPI is a statistical approach
based on few assumptions, with inferences strongly based on data and with uncertainty
quantified via lower and upper probabilities. The focus is on the lower and upper prob-
abilities for the event that the lifetime of a future unit from one group, say Y , is greater
than the lifetime of a future unit from the second group, say X. The paper also shows how
the two groups can be compared based on particular failure mode(s), and the comparison
of the two groups when some of the competing risks are combined is discussed.
Keywords: Competing risks, reliability, pairwise comparison, nonparametric predictive
inference, lower and upper probabilities, lower and upper survival functions,
right-censored data.
1. Introduction
In reliability, failure data often correspond to competing risks (Bedford et al., 2008;
Ray, 2008; Sarhan et al., 2010), where several failure modes can cause a unit to fail, and
where failure occurs due to the first failure event caused by one of the failure modes.
Throughout this paper, it is assumed that each unit cannot fail more than once and
it is not used any further once it has failed, and that a failure is caused by a single
failure mode which, upon observing a failure, is known with certainty. Also we assume
throughout that the failure modes are independent, inclusion of assumed dependence
would be an interesting topic for future research, but cannot be learned about from the
data as considered here, as shown by Tsiatis (1975).
Comparison of two groups or treatments with competing risks is a common problem in
practice. For example in medical applications, one may want to compare two treatments
with multiple competing risks (Luo and Turnbull, 1999), or in reliability one may want
to study the effect of the brand of air-conditioning systems which can fail either due to
leaks of refrigerant or wear of drive belts (Park and Kulasekera, 2004). One may wish
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to compare the two groups either by taking into account all the competing risks or just
considering particular competing risks. For example, when studying occurrence of cancer
among men and women where cervical cancer (prostate cancer) can cause only women
(men) to die and lung cancer can cause both women and men to die, so cervical and
prostate cancer each are risks to only one group while lung cancer affects both groups.
In this paper we introduce nonparametric predictive inference (NPI) for comparison
of two groups with competing risks. NPI is a statistical method based on Hill’s assump-
tion A(n) (Hill, 1968), which gives a direct conditional probability for a future observable
random quantity, conditional on observed values of related random quantities (Augustin
and Coolen, 2004; Coolen, 2006). A(n) does not assume anything else, and can be inter-
preted as a post-data assumption related to exchangeability (De Finetti, 1974), a detailed
discussion of A(n) is provided by Hill (1988). Inferences based on A(n) are predictive and
nonparametric, and can be considered suitable if there is hardly any knowledge about
the random quantity of interest, other than the n observations, or if one does not want
to use such information, e.g. to study effects of additional assumptions underlying other
statistical methods. A(n) is not sufficient to derive precise probabilities for many events
of interest, but it provides bounds for probabilities via the ‘fundamental theorem of prob-
ability’ (De Finetti, 1974), which are lower and upper probabilities in interval probability
theory (Augustin and Coolen, 2004; Walley, 1991; Weichselberger, 2000, 2001).
In reliability and survival analysis, data on event times are often affected by right-
censoring, where for a specific unit or individual it is only known that the event has not
yet taken place at a specific time. Coolen and Yan (2004) presented a generalization
of A(n), called ’right-censoring A(n)’ or rc-A(n), which is suitable for right-censored data.
In comparison to A(n), rc-A(n) uses the additional assumption that, at the moment of
censoring, the residual lifetime of a right-censored unit is exchangeable with the residual
lifetimes of all other units that have not yet failed or been censored, see Coolen and Yan
(2004) for further details of rc-A(n). To formulate the required form of rc-A(n) the con-
cept of M -functions is used Coolen and Yan (2004). An M -function provides a partial
specification of a probability distribution and is mathematically equivalent to Shafer’s
‘basic probability assignments’ (Shafer, 1976). The use of lower and upper probabilities
to quantify uncertainty has gained increasing attention during the last decade, short and
detailed overviews of theories and applications in reliability, together called ’imprecise
reliability’, are presented by Coolen and Utkin (2007; 2008). Also, Coolen et al. (2002)
introduced NPI to some reliability applications, including upper and lower survival func-
tions for the next future observation, illustrated with an application with competing risks
data. They illustrated the upper and lower marginal survival functions, so each restricted
to a single failure mode. Maturi et al. (2010b) presented NPI for competing risks data,
in particular addressing the question due to which of the competing risks the next item
will fail. Coolen-Maturi and Coolen (2011) considered the effect of including unobserved,
re-defined, unknown or removed competing risks.
Coolen and Yan (2003) presented NPI for comparison of two groups of lifetime data
including right-censored observations. Coolen-Maturi et al. (2012) extended this for com-
paring more than two groups in order to select the best group, in terms of largest lifetime.
Coolen-Maturi et al. (2011) considered selection of subsets of the groups according to
several criteria. They allowed early termination of the experiment in order to save time
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and cost, which effectively means that all units in all groups that have not yet failed are
right-censored at the time the experiment is ended. Recently, Janurova´ and Briˇs (2013)
applied NPI for mortality analysis, including comparison of two surgery techniques.
Section 2 of this paper presents a brief overview of NPI for the competing risks problem.
NPI for pairwise comparison is introduced in Section 3, presenting the NPI lower and
upper probabilities for the event that the lifetime of the next future unit from one group
is greater than the lifetime of the next future unit from the second group, with different
independent competing risks per group. Comparison of two groups based on particular
failure mode(s) and after re-defining the competing risks are presented in Sections 4 and
5. Further results related to the concept of ‘effect size’ are given in Section 6. Our NPI
method is illustrated via an example in Section 7. Some concluding remarks are given in
Section 8. The paper finishes with appendices including the proofs of main results.
2. NPI for one group with competing risks
In this section, a brief overview of NPI for one group with competing risks is given
following the definitions and notations introduced by Maturi et al. (2010b). For group
X, let us consider the problem of competing risks with J distinct failure modes that can
cause a unit to fail. It is assumed that the unit fails due to the first occurrence of a failure
mode, and that the unit is withdrawn from further use and observation at that moment.
It is further assumed that such failure observations are obtained for n units, and that the
failure mode causing a failure is known with certainty. In the case where the unit did not
fail it is right-censored.
Let the failure time of a future unit be denoted by Xn+1, and let the corresponding
notation for the failure time including indication of the actual failure mode, say failure
mode j (j = 1, . . . , J), be Xj,n+1. As the different failure modes are assumed to occur
independently, the competing risk data per failure mode consist of a number of observed
failure times for failures caused by the specific failure mode considered, and right-censoring
times for failures caused by other failure modes. It should be emphasized that it is not
assumed that each unit considered must actually fail, if a unit does not fail then there will
be a right-censored observation recorded for this unit for each failure mode, as it is assumed
that the unit will then be withdrawn from the study, or the study ends, at some known
time. Hence rc-A(n) can be applied per failure mode j, for inference on Xj,n+1. Let the
number of failures caused by failure mode j be uj, xj,1 < xj,2 < . . . , < xj,uj , and let n−uj
be the number of the right-censored observations, cj,1 < cj,2 < . . . < cj,n−uj , corresponding
to failure mode j. For notational convenience, let xj,0 = 0 and xj,uj+1 = ∞. Suppose
further that there are sj,ij right-censored observations in the interval (xj,ij , xj,ij+1), denoted
by c
ij
j,1 < c
ij
j,2 < . . . < c
ij
j,sj,ij
, so
∑uj
ij=0
sj,ij = n−uj. The random quantity representing the
failure time of the next unit, with all J failure modes considered, is Xn+1 = min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1.
The NPI M -functions for Xj,n+1 (j = 1, . . . , J) are (Maturi et al., 2010b)
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1) =
1
n+ 1
(n˜
t
ij
j,i∗
j
)
δ
ij
i∗
j
−1 ∏
{r:cj,r<t
ij
j,i∗
j
}
n˜cj,r + 1
n˜cj,r
(1)
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where ij = 0, 1, . . . , uj, i
∗
j = 0, 1, . . . , sj,ij and
δ
ij
i∗j
=
{
1 if i∗j = 0 i.e. t
ij
j,0 = xj,ij (failure time or time 0)
0 if i∗j = 1, . . . , sj,ij i.e. t
ij
j,i∗j
= c
ij
j,i∗j
(censoring time)
where n˜cr and n˜tij
j,i∗
j
are the numbers of units in the risk set just prior to times cr and t
ij
j,i∗j
,
respectively. The corresponding NPI probabilities are
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1) =
1
n+ 1
∏
{r:cj,r<xj,ij+1}
n˜cj,r + 1
n˜cj,r
(2)
where xj,ij and xj,ij+1 are two consecutive observed failure times caused by failure mode
j (and xj,0 = 0, xj,uj+1 =∞).
In addition to notation introduced above, let t
ij
j,sj,ij+1
= t
ij+1
j,0 = xj,ij+1 for ij =
0, 1, . . . , uj− 1. For a given failure mode j (j = 1, . . . , J), the NPI lower survival function
(Maturi et al., 2010b) is, for t ∈ [tijj,aj , t
ij
j,aj+1
) with ij = 0, 1, . . . , uj and aj = 0, 1, . . . , sj,ij ,
SXj,n+1(t) =
1
n+ 1
n˜
t
ij
j,aj+1
∏
{r:cj,r<t
ij
j,aj+1
}
n˜cj,r + 1
n˜cj,r
(3)
and the corresponding NPI upper survival function (Maturi et al., 2010b) is, for t ∈
[xij , xij+1) with ij = 0, 1, . . . , uj,
SXj,n+1(t) =
1
n+ 1
n˜xj,ij
∏
{r:cj,r<xj,ij }
n˜cj,r + 1
n˜cj,r
(4)
Then the lower and upper survival functions for Xn+1 (Xn+1 = min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1) are given by
SJCRXn+1(t) =
J∏
j=1
SXj,n+1(t) and S
JCR
Xn+1
(t) =
J∏
j=1
SXj,n+1(t) (5)
In fact there is a relationship between the above upper survival function in (5) and the
upper survival function when all the different failure modes are ignored, that is S
JCR
Xn+1
(t) =
SXn+1(t), for more details we refer to Maturi et al. (2010b).
It is interesting to mention that these NPI lower and upper survival functions bound
the well-known Kaplan-Meier estimator (Kaplan and Meier, 1958), which is the non-
parametric maximum likelihood estimator of the cause-specific survivor-like functions
(Kalbfleisch and Prentice, 2002; Bedford et al., 2008), for more details we refer to Coolen
and Yan (2004); Coolen-Maturi et al. (2012).
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3. Pairwise comparison with competing risks
Let X and Y be two independent groups (e.g. treatments) with competing risks j =
1, . . . , J and l = 1, . . . , L, respectively. These competing risks could be the same (e.g. the
lung cancer may affect both men and women independently) or different across the two
groups. These competing risks could be observed or unobserved but must be known, in
the sense of not yet having caused any failures (see Coolen-Maturi and Coolen, 2011).
For group Y the same notations and definitions as in Section 2 are used, replacing x, uj,
n, c, s, t, ij, i
∗
j by y, υl, m, d, e, g, il, i
∗
l , respectively.
In this paper, the main event of interest is that the lifetime of a future unit from
group Y is greater than the lifetime of a future unit from group X, i.e. Ym+1 > Xn+1,
with J and L independent competing risks affecting group X and group Y , respectively.
The following notation is used for the NPI lower and upper probabilities for the event of
interest, respectively,
P = P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) = P
(
min
1≤l≤L
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1
)
P = P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) = P
(
min
1≤l≤L
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1
)
These NPI lower and upper probabilities for the event Ym+1 > Xn+1 are
P =
∑
C(j, ij)
 L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
el,il∑
i∗l=0
1(gill,i∗l
> min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})M l(gill,i∗l , yl,il+1)
 J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1) (6)
P =
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
[
L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
1(yl,il+1 > min
1≤j≤J
{tijj,i∗j})P
l(yl,il , yl,il+1)
]
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1) (7)
where
∑
C(j, ij)
denotes the sums over all ij from 0 to uj for j = 1, . . . , J , and
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
denotes the sums over all i∗j from 0 to sj,ij and over all ij from 0 to uj for j = 1, . . . , J .
The derivation of these NPI lower and upper probabilities is given in Appendix A.
As mentioned not all these J and L competing risks need to have caused observed fail-
ures. Coolen-Maturi and Coolen (2011) presented NPI for the case of unobserved failure
modes for inference on a single group. Basically, all units, for which data are available,
are censored with respect to this unobserved failure mode, and then the corresponding
M -functions, introduced in Section 2, are applied per group in order to calculate the NPI
lower and upper probabilities from (6) and (7). This will be illustrated in Section 7.
In order to make a decision using our NPI method, we can say that there is strong
evidence that the lifetime of a future unit from group Y is likely to be greater than
the lifetime of a future unit from group X if P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) > P (Ym+1 < Xn+1),
where from the conjugacy property (Augustin and Coolen, 2004) P (Ym+1 < Xn+1) =
1 − P (Ym+1 > Xn+1), and that there is weak evidence for this if P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) >
P (Ym+1 < Xn+1) and P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) > P (Ym+1 < Xn+1).
We can also compare the two groups with competing risks using the lower and upper
survival functions in (5), namely SJCRXn+1 , S
JCR
Xn+1
, SLCRYm+1 and S
LCR
Ym+1
. The lower and upper
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survival functions for the case of unobserved failure modes are presented in Coolen-Maturi
and Coolen (2011). This will also be illustrated in Section 7.
4. Comparing two groups based on particular failure modes
One may wish to compare the two groups based on a particular failure mode per group,
say failure mode j for group X and failure mode l for group Y . These failure modes could
be, for example, the failure mode that caused most units to fail from each group, or they
could for example both be lung cancer but affecting the different groups independently.
Then, from (6) and (7), the NPI lower and upper probabilities, based on failure modes j
and l, that the lifetime of the next future unit from group Y is greater than the lifetime
of the next future unit from group X are
P (Yl,m+1 > Xj,n+1) =
uj∑
ij=0
 υl∑
il=0
el,il∑
i∗l=0
1(gill,i∗l
> xj,ij+1)M
l(gill,i∗l
, yl,il+1)
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1) (8)
P (Yl,m+1 > Xj,n+1) =
uj∑
ij=0
sj,ij∑
i∗j=0
[
υl∑
il=0
1(yl,il+1 > t
ij
j,i∗j
)P l(yl,il , yl,il+1)
]
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1) (9)
And if we consider this event with l = j (i.e. we compare the two groups based on the
same failure mode, say j, so we replace every l in (8) and (9) with j), in this case this
results coincide with these obtained by Coolen and Yan (2003) and it is a special case of
the results presented by Coolen-Maturi et al. (2012). This case could be interesting since
one may wish to compare the two groups based on one common (shared) failure mode.
If we compare the two groups based on a failure mode that is observed in group
X but unobserved in group Y , then the upper probability P (Yj,m+1 > Xj,n+1) = 1. If
we compare the two groups based on a failure mode that is observed in group Y but
unobserved in group X, then the lower probability P (Yj,m+1 > Xj,n+1) = 0.
Another interesting special case is when we compare the two groups based on only
one unobserved failure mode each, say Uy for group Y and Ux for group X. In this case
P
(
YUy ,m+1 > XUx,n+1
)
= 0 and P
(
YUy ,m+1 > XUx,n+1
)
= 1, which is in line with intuition
since we compare the two groups based only on unobserved risks.
5. Pairwise comparison with re-defined competing risks
Suppose now we re-grouped or re-defined the J and L competing risks into new com-
peting risks, say sJ < J for group X and sL < L for group Y . Now we can use (6) and
(7) but replacing J and L by sJ and sL, respectively. We notice here a nice feature of our
NPI approach, that is regardless how we re-grouped or re-defined the J and L competing
risks, for fixed numbers sJ and sL, we get the same lower and upper probabilities. This
follows from the fact that the lower and upper probabilities (6) and (7) can be written in
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terms of the NPI lower and upper survival functions of Xn+1 and Ym+1 as
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) =
u∑
i=0
1
n˜xi+1 + 1
SsLCRYm+1 (xi+1)SXn+1(xi) (10)
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) =
n∑
i=0
SYm+1(ti)
[
SsJCRXn+1 (ti)− SsJCRXn+1 (ti+1)
]
(11)
where xi+1 (i = 0, . . . , u−1) is the (i+1)th failure time (so ignoring all failure modes) and
x0 = 0 and xu+1 =∞. Similarly, ti (i = 1, . . . , n) is the ith value which could be a failure
or censored observation and t0 = 0 and tn+1 =∞. The proofs of these probabilities (10)
and (11) are given in Appendix B.
In addition to the nice consistency property above that for fixed sJ and sL we get
the same lower and upper probabilities, we found from (10) and (11) that the lower
probability depends only on the number of competing risks for group Y , i.e. sL, and the
upper probability depends only on the number of competing risks for group X, i.e. sJ .
That is if we fix sJ and increase sL (so study the data in more details for group Y ) then the
lower probability (10) will decrease and the upper probability (11) remains constant, thus
leading to more imprecision. And, similarly, if we fix sL and increase sJ (so study the data
in more details for group X) then the upper probability (11) will increase and the lower
probability (10) remains constant, thus more imprecision. The proof of this nice property
is quite trivial, it results from (10) and (11) and from the fact that Ss1CR(·) ≥ Ss2CR(·) if
s1 < s2 (Coolen-Maturi and Coolen, 2011). This will also be illustrated in Section 7.
6. Pairwise comparison with competing risks and effect size
In addition to the results presented in the previous sections, it is also of interest to
consider in more detail the difference between groupsX and Y . We introduce an attractive
and natural way of doing this in NPI, that is similar to the use of the so-called ‘effect
size’ in hypothesis testing (Borenstein et al., 2009). Continuing with the notation and
concepts introduced above, we consider the following generalizations of (6) and (7), for
d ≥ 0, as
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) =
∑
C(j, ij)
 L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
el,il∑
i∗l=0
1(gill,i∗l
> min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1}+ d)M l(gill,i∗l , yl,il+1)
×
J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1) (12)
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) =
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
[
L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
1(yl,il+1 > min
1≤j≤J
{tijj,i∗j}+ d)P
l(yl,il , yl,il+1)
]
×
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1) (13)
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Considering these NPI lower and upper probabilities as functions of d provides valuable
insight into the actual strength of the evidence in the data with regard to the differ-
ences for the future units of the two groups considered. Pairwise comparison based on
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) and P (Ym+1 > Xn+1) does not provide a clear indication of the actual
size of the difference between these two future observations, while in practice further
insight into this may be important to support decisions, e.g. if there is choice between
two different systems (Park and Kulasekera, 2004) or two treatments (Luo and Turn-
bull, 1999; Janurova´ and Briˇs, 2013). Similarly, we can generalize the lower and upper
probabilities presented in Sections 4 and 5 as functions of d ≥ 0. One way to sup-
port decisions using the NPI approach is as follows: we can say that we have a strong
indication or evidence that the lifetime of the next unit from group Y is at least d
greater than the lifetime of the next unit from group X if the lower probability is greater
than 0.5, that is P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) > 0.5. If we have P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) < 0.5 <
P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) then we have no strong evidence that the lifetime of the next unit
from one group is greater than the other, while if P (Ym+1 > Xn+1 + d) < 0.5 then we
have a strong indication that the complementary event holds, that is the lifetime of the
next unit from group Y is not at lease d greater than the lifetime of the next unit from
group X. We will illustrate these NPI lower and upper probabilities as functions of d in
the example in Section 7.
7. Example
The original data, used by Park and Kulasekera (2004), consist of failure or censoring
times for 139 appliances (36 in Group I, 51 in Group II and 52 in Group III) subject to
a lifetime test, where a unit is subject to fail due to one of 18 different modes. To clearly
illustrate our NPI method, we will use part of this dataset, namely for appliances with
lifetimes less than 250. The reduced dataset, in Table 1, consists of 26 appliances (8 in
Group I, 11 in Group II and 7 in Group III) where failure mode 11 (FM11) appears at
least once across the three groups. FM0 indicates a right censoring time. Table 2 gives
the NPI lower and upper probabilities for several cases of interest:
A1. compare the groups by taking into account all the observed failure modes.
A2. compare the groups based on one specific different failure mode per group, say by
the failure mode that caused most units to fail, i.e. FM6 for group I, FM11 for group
II and FM1 for group III.
A3. compare the groups based on one common failure mode, in this case FM11.
A4. compare the groups such that all units failing due to other failure modes than FM11
are re-grouped together into a single new failure mode, so we have two failure modes
per group.
A5. compare the groups such that, for each group, all observed failure modes are re-
grouped together into one failure mode, and assume that there is one unobserved
failure mode per group. So per group we have two failure modes, one which combined
all observed failure modes and the second is the unobserved failure mode.
A6. compare the groups such that, for each group, we re-grouped failure modes 6 and
11 in one failure mode and all the remaining failure modes in a new failure mode, so
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Group I Group II Group III
Time FM Time FM Time FM
12 13 45 1 90 1
16 10 47 11 90 11
16 12 73 11 90 11
46 3 136 6 190 1
46 6 136 0 218 0
52 6 136 0 218 0
98 6 136 0 241 1
98 11 136 0
145 11
190 0
190 0
Table 1: Appliances with lifetimes less than 250
Case P , P (II>I) P , P (III>I) P , P (III>II)
A1 (0.5944, 0.9724) (0.5993, 0.9890) (0.2914, 0.7840)
A2 (0.4909, 0.9091) (0.4900, 0.9500) (0.3023, 0.8375)
A3 (0.3636, 0.8712) (0.2857, 0.8095) (0.2760, 0.7922)
A4 (0.6551, 0.9282) (0.5993, 0.9444) (0.2914, 0.7500)
A5 (0.6551, 0.9282) (0.5993, 0.9444) (0.2914, 0.7500)
A6 (0.6551, 0.9282) (0.5993, 0.9444) (0.2914, 0.7500)
A7 (0.5944, 0.9440) (0.5177, 0.9630) (0.2475, 0.7840)
A8 (0.7222, 0.9074) (0.6944, 0.9167) (0.3437, 0.7083)
Table 2: The NPI lower and upper probabilities
per group we have two failure modes, one combined FM6 and FM11 and the second
consist of the remaining failure modes.
A7. compare the groups such that all units fail due to other failure modes than FM6
and FM11 are re-grouped together into a new failure mode, called OFM. So for each
group we have three failure modes FM6, FM11 and OFM.
A8. compare the groups such that, for each group, we re-grouped all observed failure
modes in one failure mode. So in this case we have one failure mode per group,
which is coincided with the results obtained by Coolen and Yan (2003) and it is a
special case of the results presented by Coolen-Maturi et al. (2012).
From Table 2 we notice several nice features about our NPI method. For example,
the NPI lower and upper probabilities for cases A4, A5 and A6 are the same, since in all
cases we have only two failure modes per group regardless of how we re-grouped these
failure modes or even if one of these failure modes is an unobserved failure mode. We
can also notice that the lower (upper) probability for the event II>I (III>II) is the same
in cases A1 and A7 since in case A7 we actually consider all the observed failure modes
for group II. For example, for the event II>I, the upper probability for case A1 is greater
than the upper probability in case A7, so we have more imprecision when we study the
data in more details, i.e. more failure modes for group I. However for the event III>II,
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the lower probability for case A1 is greater than the lower probability in case A7, so the
imprecision in case A1 is smaller than that for case A7 because we actually consider a
further failure mode for group III, FM6 which is unobserved for group III. That is study
the data in more details (larger number of competing risks) leads to more imprecision.
Increased imprecision if data are included in more details in the NPI approach is a topic
of foundational interest that has been observed and discussed before, see Coolen and
Augustin (2009) and Maturi et al. (2010b).
From Table 2, we can say that we have strong evidence that the lifetime of a future
unit from group I is less than the lifetime of a future unit from group II and III for all
cases except for cases A2 and A3 where we have weak evidence for these events. On the
other hand, for all cases we have weak evidence that the lifetime of a future unit from
group II is less than the lifetime of a future unit from group III.
We can also compare these groups using the lower and upper survival functions, see
Figure 1. In Figure 1, we provide the NPI lower and upper survival functions for case A1
where the first graph represents the lower and upper survival functions for the next units
from groups I and II, the second graph represents the lower and upper survival functions
for the next units from groups I and III and the third graph represents the lower and
upper survival functions for the next units from groups II and III. Figure 1 shows indeed
that the lifetime of a future unit from group I is likely to be less than the lifetime of a
future unit from group II and III. However, we have weak evidence that the lifetime of a
future unit from group II is less than the lifetime of a future unit from group III, and we
see that the lower (and upper) survival functions for these groups cross each other.
Figure 2 shows the NPI lower and upper probabilities for the events II>I, III>I and
III>II for case A7 at different values of d, as presented in Section 6. These lower and
upper probabilities are decreasing as functions of d, while the imprecision goes up and
down reflecting the evidence in the data towards the events of interest. In fact, the
imprecision is minimal at d = 0 for the event II>I, at 0 ≤ d ≤ 37 for the event III>I,
and at d ≥ 196 for the event III>II. From the top plot in Figure 2 one can say that
we have a strong indication that the lifetime of the next unit from group II is at least
d greater than the lifetime of the next unit from group I for 0 ≤ d ≤ 34, as the lower
probability P (II > I + d) ≥ 0.5 for these values of d. Similarly, from the middle plot in
Figure 2 we have a strong indication that the lifetime of the next unit from group III
is at least d greater than the lifetime of the next unit from group I for 0 ≤ d ≤ 38,
as the lower probability P (III > I + d) ≥ 0.5 for these values of d. On the other hand,
from the bottom plot in Figure 2 we have no evidence or indication that the lifetime
of the next unit from group III is at least d greater than the lifetime of the next unit
from group II for 0 ≤ d < 143, as P (III > II + d) ≤ 0.5 ≤ P (III > II + d) for these
values of d. However, as P (III > II + d) < 0.5 for d ≥ 143 we can say we have a strong
indication for the complementary event, that the lifetime of the next unit from group III
is not at least d greater than the lifetime of the next unit from group II, for d ≥ 143, as
P (III < II + d) = 1− P (III > II + d) ≥ 0.5 for these values of d.
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Figure 1: The lower and upper survival functions for case A1
11
Figure 2: NPI lower and upper probabilities at different values of d, case A7
12
8. Concluding remarks
In this paper we presented NPI for pairwise comparison where each group is subject
to several competing risks. We introduced NPI lower and upper probabilities for the
event that the lifetime of the next unit from one group is greater than the lifetime of the
next unit from the second group, taking into account these competing risks. We found
that for fixed numbers of competing risks, e.g. after re-grouping competing risks into new
defined competing risks, the lower and upper probabilities are the same regardless of how
these competing risks are combined. We also found that studying the data in more detail,
distinguishing more competing risks, leads to more imprecision.
Another interesting application of the work presented in this paper is the comparison
of two sets of series systems lifetimes based on comparing the lifetimes of the two future
series systems as we did in Sections 3, 4 and 5. We can do that as components within
the series system are assumed independent and any failure of any of them will causes the
system to fail, that is these components act as competing risks for the system (Kvam and
Singh, 2001). By considering the NPI approach presented in Section 6, one can get a rich
insight in the strength of the evidence in the data regarding the differences between these
future series systems.
A special topic that involves right-censored data is progressive censoring (Balakrishnan
and Aggarwala, 2000; Kundu et al., 2004), where, during a lifetime experiment, non-failing
units are withdrawn from the experiments. This could be done to save cost or time, but
it may also be useful, at the moment a unit fails, to study the unit in detail in comparison
with units in the same experiment that have not failed, to get better knowledge about the
underlying cause of failure. Maturi et al. (2010a) introduced NPI for comparing two groups
of lifetime data under progressive censoring schemes, with careful discussion of different
schemes and comparison to other frequentist approaches for such data. Later, Maturi et al.
(2010b) considered progressive censoring combined with competing risks for inference on
only one group, where further right-censored observations, due to the progressive censoring
scheme, can be deal with in the same way as we dealt with the right-censored observations
due to unknown failure modes or other unspecified reasons. Therefore, by applying that
per group, i.e. X and Y , one can compare these two groups under progressive censoring
with competing risks and use the NPI lower and upper probabilities introduced in Section
3.
Generalizing this NPI method for more than two groups is conceptually straightfor-
ward but will lead to complications in notation, therefore developing R codes or other
software is desirable, where R commands provided by Maturi (2010) could be a suitable
starting point. For example, if interest is in selection of the best group, then one needs to
calculate the lower and upper probabilities for the event that the next future observation
from one group is greater than the next future observations from the other groups. If
there is only one common failure mode which can cause the units to fail, then our results
coincide with those obtained by Coolen-Maturi et al. (2012). Inclusion of assumed de-
pendence between the competing risks in NPI framework would be an interesting topic
for future research.
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Appendices
Appendix A
The NPI lower and upper probabilities (6) and (7) are derived as the sharpest bounds,
based on the relevant rc-A(n) assumptions, for the probability
P =P (Xn+1 < Ym+1) = P
(
min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1 < min
1≤l≤L
Yl,m+1
)
= P
( ⋂
1≤l≤L
{
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1
})
=
∑
C(j, ij)
P
( ⋂
1≤l≤L
{
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
Xj,n+1 ,
⋂
1≤j≤J
{
Xj,n+1 ∈ (xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
}})
where
∑
C(j, ij)
denotes the sums over all ij from 0 to uj for j = 1, . . . , J .
To derive these NPI lower and upper probabilities, the lemma by Coolen and Yan
(2003, p.153) is needed, using M -functions as defined in Section 2. First consider the
lower probability (6), which is derived as the sharpest general lower bound for the above
probability P ,
P ≥
∑
C(j, ij)
P
( ⋂
1≤l≤L
{
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1}
}) J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
≥
∑
C(j, ij)
 L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
el,il∑
i∗l=0
1(gill,i∗l
> min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})M l(gill,i∗l , yl,il+1)
 J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
The derivation of the corresponding NPI upper probability (7) is given below.
P ≤
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
P
( ⋂
1≤l≤L
{
Yl,m+1 > min
1≤j≤J
{tijj,i∗j}
}) J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1)
≤
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
[
L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
1(yl,il+1 > min
1≤j≤J
{tijj,i∗j})P
l(yl,il , yl,il+1)
]
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1)
where
∑
C(j, ij , i∗j )
denotes the sums over all i∗j from 0 to sj,ij and over all ij from 0 to uj for
j = 1, . . . , J .
This results from the fact that for the lower (upper) probability, the first inequality
follows by putting all probability mass for each Xj,n+1 (j = 1, . . . , J) assigned to the
intervals (t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1) (ij = 0, . . . , uj and i
∗
j = 0, 1, . . . , sj,ij) at the right (left) end-points
of these intervals, and by using the lemma presented by Coolen and Yan (2003, p.153)
for the nested intervals. The second inequality follows by putting all probability mass
for Yl,m+1 (l = 1, . . . , L) in each of the intervals (g
il
l,i∗l
, yl,il+1) (il = 0, . . . , υl and i
∗
l =
0, 1, . . . , el,il) at the left (right) end-points of these intervals.
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Appendix B
In this appendix, the proof of (10) and (11) is given, where the following lemma (in-
troduced and proven by Coolen-Maturi and Coolen (2011)) is needed.
Lemma: In case of J failure modes the following relation holds for Xn+1 = min
1≤j≤J
{Xj,n+1},
∑
C0(j, ij , xi+1= min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})
J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1) =
S(xi)
n˜xi+1 + 1
where
∑
C0(j, ij , xi+1= min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})
denotes the sums over all ij from 0 to uj for j = 1, . . . , J ,
such that xi+1 = min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1}, where xi+1, i = 0, . . . , u − 1, is the (i + 1)th failure
time (so ignoring the failure mode). Let xj,0 = 0 and x0 = min
1≤j≤J
{xj,0} = 0, and
for i = u let xi+1 = xu+1 = ∞ and xu+1 = min
1≤j≤J
{xj,uj+1} = min
1≤j≤J
{∞} = ∞, then∏s
j=1 P
j(xj,uj , xj,uj+1) = S(xu).
From the definition of the lower survival function (Coolen et al., 2002) and equation
(5), the lower probability in (6) can be written as
P =
u∑
i=0
∑
C(j, ij ,xi+1= min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})
 L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
el,il∑
i∗l=0
1(gill,i∗l
> xi+1)M
l(gill,i∗l
, yl,il+1)
 J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
=
u∑
i=0
∑
C(j, ij ,xi+1= min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})
L∏
l=1
SYl,m+1(xi+1)
J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
=
u∑
i=0
SLCRYm+1(xi+1)
∑
C(j, ij ,xi+1= min
1≤j≤J
{xj,ij+1})
J∏
j=1
P j(xj,ij , xj,ij+1)
=
u∑
i=0
SXn+1(xi)
n˜xi+1 + 1
SLCRYm+1(xi+1)
The fourth equality above follows from the above lemma, where n˜xu+1 = 0. Similarly,
from the definition of the upper survival function (Coolen et al., 2002) and equation (5),
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the upper probability in (7) can be written as
P =
n∑
i=0
∑
C(j, ij ,i∗j ,ti= min1≤j≤J
{tij
j,i∗
j
})
[
L∏
l=1
υl∑
il=0
1(yl,il+1 > ti)P
l(yl,il , yl,il+1)
]
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1)
=
n∑
i=0
∑
C(j, ij ,i∗j ,ti= min1≤j≤J
{tij
j,i∗
j
})
L∏
l=1
SYl,m+1(ti)
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1)
=
n∑
i=0
SYm+1(ti)
∑
C(j, ij ,i∗j ,ti= min1≤j≤J
{tij
j,i∗
j
})
J∏
j=1
M j(t
ij
j,i∗j
, xj,ij+1)
=
n∑
i=0
SYm+1(ti)
[
SJCRXn+1(ti)− SJCRXn+1(ti+1)
]
The fourth equality above follows from the definition of the NPI lower survival function
(corresponding to failure mode j) in terms of M -functions as given in (Coolen et al., 2002)
which is equivalent to equation (3).
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